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Some where in the Pacific War a M-3 Stuart breaks cover against the Japa-
nese -  National Museum of the Pacific War 
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From the command post 

“Wheels for Wildlife”, a benefit car show for 
the Wild Animal Sanctuary was well attended 
by the area car clubs.  The MVCC (us) only 
were able to field three vehicles out of the 165 
entries.  “Wheels” was a great success draw-
ing some 1700 plus people out to Keenesburg 
and the Sanctuary.  This will be an annual 
event and a great family event for the MVCC.   
This year we took two awards –Phil Movish 

won “Best in Show for ATV - 3 and 4 Wheel Class” with his al-
ways immaculate M710 Steyr Pinzgauer. Glade Hill’s  Stew-
art&Stevenson LMTV M1078 beat Phil Curry’s AM General 
HMMWV M998 in the “Truck Off Brand” category. 
Passes to the 720 acre Wild Animal Sanctuary were given to all Car 
Show participants which made this a very family friendly MVCC 
event. 
 
Broomfield Days is an annual event that Lew and  Frankie Ludwig 
have been involved in.   This year the MVCC rolled three GPWs, a 
LMTV, the Pinzgauer, a M923 5ton, and the M1010 ambulance.   
Thanks to Ray Fernandez, Frankie & Lew, Ken Chavez, Glade 
Hill,  Kathy & Chris Raasch, Geff Mcdaniels, new club member 
Mike Yearous & Wife, and the photographer Jennifer Movish for 
their involvement.   
The Broomfield Memorial Veteran’s Museum certainly benefited 
from our involvement in the Parade.  The BMVM is a  local muse-
um that  collects and interprets local military involvement in the 
Civil War through the present conflicts.  
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National Museum of the Pacific War - their active motor pool for 
the Pacific Combat Zone vehicles - WWII living history. 
 
 
 
Japanese “Val” recovered from Gastmata, New,Britain 
 

 
  

National Museum of the Pacific War 
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Chain of command 

Phil Movish, President 

CELL PHONE: (720) 413-4626 

 

LEW LADWIG, VICE PRESIDENT 

RESDENCE:  (303)  665-7114 

 

PHIL CURRY, TREASURER & WEB MASTER 

RESIDENCE:  (720) 733-1024 

 

CHRIS RAASCH, SECRETARY 

RESIDENCE:  (303) 798-4494 

 

 

   

 

 

National museum of the pacific 

     The National Museum of the Pacific, Freder-
icksburg, Texas tells the story that my father , 
Ernest Jr, a WWII veteran of MacArthur’s com-
mand, would have appreciated;  the under repre-
sented Pacific War. I was able to show Eva, my 
daughter, my father’s War from one forgotten Pa-
cific island to another.    
The Museum is the story, not a collection of arti-
facts.  The artifacts are there, but so well cho-
sen you can’t pass by them without letting them 
speak.  A cannibalized F-2 Wildcat speaks of the 
will of the “Cactus Air Force” to keep them fly-
ing.  A M-3 tank, victim of Japanese 3incgun m  ,   
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The National museum of the pacific 

ing,  An Australian M3 tank, stopped by a Japanese 3 
inch gun rests in the Buna-Gora jungle.   The Japanese 
gun is exhibited near by.  A live interview with the tank’s 
driver plays overhead.  There is something unsaid about 
the almost skeletal remains of a Japanese “Val” recov-
ered from an airstrip in Gasmata, New Britain.  That is a 
B-25 on the deck of the USS Hornet.  A Higgins class pa-
trol boat, PT-309, sits at a dock awaiting its next call. 
 
Those are the static displays at the Museum—a motor 
pool of restored military vehicles adds realism to their 
Pacific Combat Living History area.  Here re-enactors 
and period vehicles dramatize the battle for the Pacific .  
 
The Museum was a complete surprise to me  - how did 
this grow in the middle of Texas.  Fredericksburg was 
once the home to the Nimitz family and the main muse-
um is the George H.W. Bush Gallery.  I could certainly 
enjoy visiting this museum again and again. 
 
I inquired if the Museum had any affiliation with the MVPA.  
There had been some involvement in the past.  I gave them 
the contact information for the Lone Star chapter.  To have 
this resource in our back yard, yes! 
 
1. 
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This M-3 Stuart tank is evidence of the two year struggle 
by Australian , American and New Zealand troops to re-
take New Guinea and the Solomon Islands 1942-1943. 
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 Fred La Perriere’s d-day display 
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“WheeLs For WiLdLiFe” BeNeFiT Car shoW JuLy 

2017 

    “Cry ‘Havoc!’ and let slip the dogs of war” 
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It was a Kodachrome day at the “Wheels for Wildlife” 
benefit. A ‘51 bullet nose Studie, shades of heaps we 
owned in high school.  Glade Hill’s  class winning 
M1078 LMTV and the Phil Curry M998 HMMWV.  
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classifieds

  Daryl  Black  eurodirt@icloud.com  (970) 379 5960   See next page for pictures

             
              NEEDED a L134 jeep block and crank in re
              Don Hirschfield (303) 489 5921 donhirschfield@comcast,net 
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classifieds 

Daryl  Black  eurodirt@icloud.com  (970) 379 5960   See next page for pictures 

NEEDED a L134 jeep block and crank in re-buildable condition 
Don Hirschfield (303) 489 5921 donhirschfield@comcast,net  
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M151 MUTT heater kit 
in box. This is the heater 
kit that can be fitted to a 
M37—$250.  MUTT 
Windshield frame & 
glass $40.  M43 ambu-
lance gas heater NOS—
$125.  
Ernie Covington 303 777 
5096 or  
egalecov2@q.com 

M37 with heater 
heatheatheateestaltion 

N2 Mobile Light Set and NATO MEP802 box—contact Daryl Black @ 
eurodirt@icloud.com 970 379 5906 
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Broomfield DAY PARADE 9/16/17 

 

 

 

GPW engine inspection.   Glade Hill’s M1078 and Mike 
Yearous’ M923 5 ton on line. 
The Movish Pinzgauver and Chris Raasch with his M1010 
CUCV 
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The last view of the Broomfield Day Parade - an unheard 
conversation between a WWII grunt and Ken Chavez’s 
passenger.  This is the first outing for Ken’s mint 1942 
Willys MB.  Somewhere ahead of Ken are Lew & 
Frankie Ludwig and Ray Fernandez’s GPWs and a M-38.  
The Broomfield spectators seemed to view us more like  
a curiosity; this is not Commerce City,  MVCC rolled  
with  the Broomfield Memorial Veteran’s  Museum be-
cause all the parade slots were taken and with each entry 
performing before the judges stand this became a long 
parade. 
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 Your Club President thought this might get 
your attention better than a pictures of old mil-
itary scrap… 
             VETERANS DAY PARADE 
Denver—Nov 11th, POC Phil Movish 
Colorado Springs—Nov 4th, POC Jay Bennett 
(252) 363-3367  carolinamilv@gmail.com 
with lunch at the Retired Enlisted Assoc,  
              CHRISTMAS at Brooklyn’s 
Dec.9th @ 1800 hrs. Remember the Auction  
 


